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Saturday Golf
The heat last Saturday was no match for Peter Hall (13) as he belied his
handicap with a seven over par round 78 to win the Monthly Medal on countback with a wonderful net score of 65. The six strokes annihilation of his
handicap came about after producing two terrific birdies on the front nine,
to turn at three over par, followed by a steady back nine of only four over
par.
In the ladies, event, Michelle Dillon (10) scored a net 73 ahead of Katelyn
Wright
(38) who recorded a net 74. Olive Spitty (19) was third carding a net 75.
In the Men’s event, occasional golfer Max Wilson (17) showed little rust as
he also returned a net 65 for second place, with Doug Ellwood (23) placing
third with a net 66.
The best round of the day was produced by Andrew Spitty (2) who looks to
be back in terrific form, scoring a par round 71. The NAGA went to Ron
Schultze.
Terry Turvey, Dave Conlan, Andrew Spitty and Scott Harry completed the
ball pool.

rd
th
Nearest to the pins: Doug Meehan (3 ), Doug Meehan (5 ), Michelle Dillon
th
th
(9 ), Doug Ellwood - Superpin (13th), Max Wilson (16 ).
Note: This Saturday’s event is the Greenwood Mugge.

Thursday Golf
A miss on the par 3 ninth hole was no trouble for Ron Schultze (25) who kept
the remainder of his round under control to win the mid-week stableford
competition with 38 points ahead of Geoff Williams (17) on count-back. Both
players fought hard, each taking turns at the lead throughout the round as
Gary Pay (18) just failed to take top spot after squandering a brilliant start
to fall short with double bogies on the last two holes and also finish with 38
points.
The best round of the day went to Chris Manners (7) with a seven over par
78.
Doug Ellwood and Joel Gray completed the ball pool.
rd
th
Nearest to the pins: Phil Lloyd (3 ), Chris Manners (5 ), Gary Thorne
th
th
(9 ), Alan Free (13th), Joel Gray (16 ). The Pen was awarded to Terry
Turvey.
Please note: Thursday golf is open to all golfers. Registration from 12noon.
Tee-off 12.45pm.

Twilight Golf
Two wins in a row for Chris Manners in the Golfers section with a terrific
net 32.5, from Scott Harry who recorded net 35. Joel Gray won the NonGolfer’s section with a net 33 ahead of last week’s winner Andrew Lindsay
who recorded a net 40.

Nearest the Pin: Denis Bacon. Super Pin: N. Walle. Nearest the line: Brian
nd
Doyle. Longest Drive: Chris Manners. Nearest the Tyre 2 shot: Brian
Doyle.
Twilight golf is open to all golfers and non-golfers. Registration and play
every Tuesday between 4-6pm. If you’ve thought about playing, come along
and give it a go and enjoy a BBQ afterwards.

Ladies Report
Michelle Dillon won with 33 points on Wednesday with Jean Youl finishing
second with 32 points.

Up-Coming Events
Saturday February 16: IGA 4 Person Ambrose Event. (Members please bring
a plate for afternoon tea).

